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Hagit Mano (right) and pre-K teacher (left)
explore lesson on making orange juice at
SciMath-DLL workshop. 
Source: Abbie Lieberman 

Introduction

On a cold and rainy Saturday morning in Passaic, New Jersey, a handful of pre-K

teachers and their instructional coaches crowd around a small table in the library

at Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. School No. 6, each holding an orange. Hagit Mano,

an early childhood STEM (science, technology, engineering, and math)

specialist, is talking about how to make orange juice. This small group lesson will

help them understand how to teach young children about physical changes in

matter.

Mano asks the teachers to look at the

orange through the eyes of a four-year-

old. “What is this?” she asks. “Has

anyone seen one of these before?”

Taking on the role of the child, one

coach chimes in, “yes, we had these for

snack!” Another teacher makes a

connection to home life: “My mommy

buys these at the bodega.” Mano

encourages her “students” to examine

the orange. “What does it feel like?

How does it smell? What color is it?”

The teachers and coaches fully

embrace their roles, pointing out that

it’s round, bumpy, and squishy but also

hard, and that it doesn’t really have a

smell.

Then Mano cuts the orange in half, and

they observe it with all their senses.

Now it is wet and juicy and has a distinctly sweet smell. Mano explains how over

the course of a week, the pre-K class will go from exploring the oranges to

understanding how they can be transformed into juice. Activities might include

reading a story about orange juice, investigating where oranges come from,

singing a song, recording observations about oranges, or doing a taste test with

store-bought juice and class-made juice. Mano explains the importance of asking

questions that require children to analyze and evaluate information and explain

their thought process, as well as making appropriate modifications for dual

language learners (DLLs).

Mano asks the teachers, once they have stepped out of their role as students, to

suggest additional lessons and activities they could do related to physical change.

One suggests peeling the orange and letting the peel slowly decompose, another

type of transformation. Another teacher wants to ask a parent to come in and

teach about the transformation of beans from uncooked to cooked, making the
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lesson culturally relevant to her predominantly Latino school population. On this

cold winter day, transforming a chocolate bar into hot chocolate is an idea that

appeals to the entire group.

At the end of the day, the teachers will be sent home with a small juicer, a

children’s book on making orange juice, and a few oranges. They will adapt the

lesson to fit the needs of their students and conduct it while being observed by

their district coach and an early childhood STEM specialist. After the lesson, they

will meet to reflect, and later, they will discuss what worked with others in their

professional learning communities (PLCs). Teachers will then return to their

classrooms and repeat the cycle using a revised lesson.

These moments in New Jersey are an example of how a skilled professional

development expert can guide teachers in turning a seemingly simple lesson like

juicing oranges into an exploratory, language-rich science experiment that

challenges children to think critically about how food changes and how people

play a role in transforming it. This illustration incorporates multiple aspects of

high-quality professional learning: developmentally appropriate instruction,

opportunities for reflection and collaboration with peers, and one-on-one

coaching. Research shows that these types of opportunities strengthen teacher

practice.

Unfortunately, professional learning of this caliber can be difficult for pre-K

teachers to come by. Many pre-K programs do not have the resources, in time or

funding, for professional learning that is aligned with the research on how adults

learn best or tailored to building the knowledge and skills needed to work with

young children.

Mano’s orange juice lesson is part of the SciMath-DLL professional learning

program, which focuses on strengthening STEM instruction. It is one of five

innovative programs providing high-quality in-service professional learning to

pre-K teachers that we profile in this report. In Illinois, two dozen pre-K through

third grade teachers in the Archdiocese of Chicago are bringing technology into

their classrooms thanks to a mentoring program. In Nashville, Tennessee,

researchers and coaches are working together using real-time teacher and

student data to tailor professional learning to pre-K teachers’ needs. A program in

San Jose, California is responding to teachers’ requests for help managing

challenging classroom behavior with training on social-emotional skill

development, paired with ongoing coaching and peer collaboration. And in

Texas, a literacy program launched by former first lady Laura Bush has been

scaled to reach pre-K teachers across the state working in various settings.

All of these programs are responding to an acute and growing need. There is

more research than ever showing that a strong pre-K program can ensure

kindergarten readiness and also support children’s long-term success.  Access to

and investment in public pre-K has been slowly expanding throughout the United
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States in recent years as a result. In 2016, 1.5 million children had access to state-

funded pre-K programs, and more than 700,000 children attended the federal

Head Start program, which serves three- and four-year-olds from low-income

families.  And many cities, like Seattle, San Antonio, and Philadelphia are

expanding access with local funding sources. Hundreds of thousands of other

families pay for pre-K out-of-pocket, although the cost of quality programs can be

prohibitive.

But for pre-K to effectively set children on the path to success, it needs to be high

quality. And while numerous factors are associated with higher quality, such as

smaller class sizes and program alignment to early learning standards, research

finds that teachers are the most important in-school factor impacting outcomes

for young children.  Young children learn through their interactions with adults.

As Marcy Whitebook, founder of the Center for the Study of Child Care

Employment, explained in a recent New York Times Magazine article, “an older

kid might be able to learn about math or history from a teacher they don’t like.

But a young child, a preschool-aged child, is going to have a very hard time

learning anything from an adult that they feel averse to.”  To effectively work

with young children, pre-K teachers need a strong understanding of child

development and early learning and the ability to provide age-appropriate

instruction. Unfortunately, many early childhood educators are not equipped

with the knowledge and skills needed to best support their students.

There are multiple explanations for why many children do not have access to

well-prepared pre-K teachers. For one, qualification requirements for pre-K

teachers and programs that prepare teachers are highly varied. Unlike in K–12

education, where all teachers are usually expected to have a bachelor’s degree

and teaching credential, many pre-K programs have lower requirements for their

educators. According to the National Institute for Early Education Research

(NIEER), only 35 state-funded programs require pre-K teachers to have a

bachelor’s degree.  Head Start requires 50 percent of lead teachers to have a

bachelor’s degree with specialized training in early childhood education. While

more education and specialized training are associated with better instruction in

early childhood education,  a bachelor’s degree is no guarantee that teachers

enter the classroom prepared to work with young children. A 2016 review of

preparation programs certifying pre-K teachers from the National Council on

Teacher Quality found that most programs are not covering the knowledge and

competencies needed to work with young children.  Teaching licenses certifying

teachers in broader grade spans, such as pre-K through eighth grade, may

exacerbate the problem when they do not require teachers to complete any

coursework related to early learning and child development.

The five programs we profile in this report show that it is possible to give pre-K

teachers rich, research-based training that prepares them to work with young

children. However, there is a scarcity of opportunities focused on the
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developmental needs of young children and most programs lack the funding to

execute them well.
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Pre-K Teachers and In-Service Professional
Learning

Improving access to quality, relevant training for pre-K teachers requires an

understanding of what constitutes an effective professional learning program and

what the current barriers to access are, such as lack of funding or minimal buy-in

from teachers. The research-based components of professional learning

discussed in this paper will help administrators, policymakers, and other

stakeholders understand what is needed to create a high-quality professional

learning program. These components also help to inform successful

implementation of a professional learning program that will lead to better child

outcomes. 

In 2015, the National Academies Press published a landmark report, Transforming

the Workforce for Children from Birth Through Age 8: A Unifying Foundation. It

explains that while professional learning can serve multiple purposes, its ultimate

goal is to improve quality of practice and support child outcomes. For pre-K

teachers, professional learning during ongoing practice comes in many forms

(e.g., workshops, coaching and mentoring, learning networks) and can be

delivered in numerous ways (e.g., in the workplace, offsite, via technology). 

Researchers and policymakers in both birth-to-5 and K–12 education have been

trying to determine which methods are most effective for improving practice.

Many research groups, professional organizations, and policymakers have

created definitions of high-quality professional learning in recent years to

incorporate research findings.  These definitions all overlap at least partially. 

Based on the research, the National Academies report concludes that effective

professional learning is “ongoing, intentional, reflective, goal-oriented, based on

specific curricula and materials, focused on content knowledge and children’s

thinking, and situated in the classroom.”  Teachers who have a continuous

improvement mindset may be more likely to alter their practice. It is also helpful

when professional learning is relevant and useful to their work. Collaboration,

such as through PLCs or one-on-one coaching, has also been shown to be

effective when implemented well. Combining different methods of professional

learning, such as workshops, coaching, and PLCs, around a specific content area

may more effectively influence teacher practice than isolated methods.  

Multiple definitions stress the importance of using data to drive professional

learning, both to determine where teachers need to strengthen their practice and

to measure student progress.  Learning Forward, an organization devoted to

educator professional development, suggests that educators be committed to

continuous improvement and acknowledges that professional learning must

“meet the individual needs of educators, because all learners learn at different
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rates and in different ways.”  In addition, educators need their program and

school leaders to value continuous learning and development by allocating

adequate funding and time for staff to participate. Leaders should reinforce what

teachers are learning through professional development by giving them the space

to practice new skills and incorporate developmentally appropriate practice. This

may be challenging because leaders do not always have formal training in or

experience teaching young children.  

While most components of quality professional learning resonate across pre-K

and K–12 education, there are certain challenges unique to supporting pre-K

teachers. The patchwork system of early childhood education in which pre-K

children are served in different settings, in programs that adhere to different

standards, and taught by teachers with different qualifications, can make pre-K

professional learning more complex.  When pre-service requirements for

teachers vary, they come to the classroom with different competencies and

knowledge of educational content and pedagogy, making it difficult to deliver

and scale effective professional learning programs. 

Professional learning for pre-K teachers tends to differ based on practice setting.

Those working in public elementary schools usually have specific requirements

around professional learning set by their school district and may have access to

larger doses of professional development. But while they may have access to

more hours, many of these pre-K teachers end up in school- or district-wide

professional learning that is not focused specifically on teaching young children.

 According to the National Academies’ report, educators in publicly-funded

programs like state pre-K or the federal Head Start program, where the

government has set requirements and dedicated funding for professional

learning, are more likely to participate in professional learning during paid work

hours.

Expectations and resources for professional learning in other settings are often

more varied because many pre-K teachers work in nonprofit and for-profit

centers that are not affiliated with public school systems and therefore require

few if any formal credentials. For those educators, ongoing professional learning

may be the most formal training an educator receives. Early learning programs

that seek accreditation or participate in a Quality Rating and Improvement

System,  a systemic approach to assess, improve, and communicate the level of

program quality, may be incentivized to adopt professional learning standards for

their teachers. Educators in privately operated programs that do not seek

accreditation may be more likely to face barriers like limited funding,

unsupportive leadership, and scheduling challenges. 

Publicly funded pre-K programs have challenges of their own. Public pre-K

programs often receive less funding than later grades. Many spend the few

resources available on ineffective, one-off professional development sessions

that are not aligned with the latest research.  Effective professional learning is
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expensive, especially when it includes hiring additional personnel, such as

mentors, coaches, and substitutes to cover classrooms during paid release time. 

Researchers from the Curry School of Education at the University of Virginia

created a framework for effective professional learning for pre-K teachers. The

framework recognizes the program and policy conditions necessary for the

effective implementation of a well-designed professional development program.

For instance, the researchers note that regulations must focus on the quality of

professional learning and that programs must allocate sufficient funds, staff, and

time for effective implementation. All of these conditions lay the groundwork for

effective professional development, which does three things:

Elements to Enhancing E�ectiveness of Professional Learning

Source: Adapted from Bridget K. Hamre, Ann Partee, and Christina Mulcahy, “Enhancing the Impact of Professional

Development in the Context of Preschool Expansion,” American Educational Research Association 3, no. 4 (2017): 1–16. 

Successful models have both the policy and program conditions necessary to

implement all three components of effective professional development. Strong
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programs have implementation plans that are clearly articulated, scoped, and

sequenced.

→ A CLOSER LOOK AT A GROWING TREND: COACHING PRE-K
TEACHERS

Many professional development methods in early education produce outcomes
that fall short of expectations; however, increasing evidence implies that well-
implemented and high-quality instructional coaching can yield positive
outcomes for teachers and students.

As a result, coaching is becoming a more popular form of professional learning
for early childhood educators. In 2016, the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services released updated Head Start performance standards that
require all programs to implement a “research-based, coordinated coaching
strategy” and provide intensive coaching for sta� identi�ed as likely to bene�t
the most.  Many states have also leveraged the federal Race to the Top–Early

Learning Challenge and Preschool Development Grants funding to introduce
coaching into early education programs in recent years.  States were also

encouraged by NIEER’s preschool quality standards benchmarks, which
recommend that teachers and assistant teachers be provided with coaching.
Twenty-�ve states now require coaching for educators in at least one of their
publicly funded early education programs.

But not all coaching is created equal. A 2017 paper by Bellwether Education
Partners dives into the existing research on coaching in early childhood
education and stresses that not all coaching models have proven to be e�ective
and that small-scale coaching programs, where implementation can be
carefully controlled, often produce better results than large-scale coaching
programs.  The National Academies explain that e�ective coaching “must be

intensive, ongoing, and conducted by knowledgeable coaches.”  Coaches are

often former teachers and usually have extensive experience in early childhood
education.  Bellwether says that the e�ectiveness of coaching might be

attributed to its individualized, ongoing, and job-embedded nature, which
di�ers from the one-time lecture-style training educators often experience.
Coaching concentrates on skills that can be practiced in the classroom in real
time.

Approximately one-third of pre-K teachers reported receiving coaching,
mentoring, or consultation in the last year according to the National Survey of
Early Care and Education.  While more states are mandating or encouraging

coaching, there are challenges with implementation. As Bellwether notes,
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many states loosely de�ne coaching, causing some providers to implement
low-quality models just to meet state requirements.  Successful coaching

depends on quality coaches who can align their work with classroom
curriculum. Coaches should have the expertise to teach adults and also
children and be able to track progress accurately. Teachers tend to be more
responsive to professional learning when they choose to participate, as
opposed to when it is required. Coaching requires a substantial stream of
funding and time. Its high cost can make it prohibitive for many programs.
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Our Approach

The following profiles show how communities within New Jersey, Texas, Illinois,

Tennessee, and California are strengthening pre-K teachers’ knowledge and

competencies to ensure that they are effectively prepared to work with young

children. We include a range of models at different stages in their development

that are taking different approaches to professional learning and focusing on

different content areas. We sought out local models that were being evaluated for

their effectiveness, because as Curry School of Education explains, while there

are agreed-upon components of high quality professional learning, there is also

evidence that many well-designed professional learning programs do not

improve teacher practice or child outcomes.  These five programs, while

different from one another, each incorporate multiple aspects of what experts

have determined to be high-quality professional learning. 

Throughout this report we use iconography to indicate which components of

quality are associated with each professional learning program. These icons were

chosen based on common components of high-quality professional learning

identified in the research. For the icon definitions we borrowed heavily from

Frontline Research & Learning Institute’s Bridging the Gap report series:
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Strengthening STEM Instruction in Passaic, New
Jersey

SciMath-DLL serves a cohort of pre-K teachers in Passaic, NJ who work in both public

schools and Head Start centers. All teachers are required to have a bachelor’s degree

and teaching certification. Over 90 percent of Passaic students qualify for free and

reduced-price lunch and more than 98 percent of students are non-white.

Before they disseminate into small groups to make orange juice, approximately

two dozen pre-K teachers and coaches gather in the library for coffee at MLK No.

6 before a full Saturday of professional learning. The group is participating in its

second of four SciMath-DLL workshops with researchers from NIEER and East

Tennessee State University. SciMath-DLL uses a three-pronged approach to

improve STEM education for young children: hands-on workshops,

individualized coaching, and participation in PLCs. 

Director Alissa Lange leads the workshop with her colleagues Hagit Mano and

Irena Nayfeld. They begin with a whole group reflection of a math lesson called

“Roll and Build” involving large, colorful dice and Legos that teachers took back

to their classrooms after the last workshop. Teachers and coaches share their

successes and challenges with implementation. One teacher admits, “the first

time I did it, it was really hard. My students were a little overwhelmed. I was

focusing on two objectives instead of one. When I did it the second time I only

had one objective and it worked really well.” Mano warmly affirms, “as teachers,

we try something the first time and then wonder, ‘what was I thinking?!’ And then

we try again.” 
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Then the SciMath-DLL team plays short videos of two teachers implementing the

lesson plan. The videos show two different methods for teaching “Roll and Build”

because teachers are encouraged to adapt the lessons to fit the needs of their

students. In both videos the teachers are asking higher-order thinking questions,

testing students’ understanding, following their leads, and differentiating

instruction. The group analyzes the instruction and explains why these methods

would or would not work in their own classrooms. One teacher admits, “at first I

didn’t know that I could tweak the lesson, and I did it exactly as it was

demonstrated [in the workshop] and it was a mess. But after getting suggestions

from my PLC, I did it again differently, and I liked it that way better because I had

more time to reach the children who were struggling.”

Filling a Void of STEM in Pre-K

High-quality professional learning focused on STEM instruction is hard to come

by. According to the Transforming the Workforce report, children from low-income

families are less likely to be exposed to math in the early years, and achievement

gaps in math and science are already evident when children enter kindergarten.

A 2009 study of Head Start enrollees found that “children arrived in

kindergarten with lower science readiness scores than in any other subject area

or developmental domain.”  

Math and science knowledge in pre-K are strong predictors of later achievement

in multiple subject areas, yet few early educators spend adequate time on math

and science instruction.  

A 2017 study from Michigan State University offers some insight. Researchers

analyzed Head Start teachers’ self-efficacy in literacy, math, and science, and

found that teachers were most confident in their ability to teach literacy, and that

they lacked confidence in teaching both math and science.  When STEM is

taught in teacher preparation programs or in-service professional learning, it is

not usually taught well, translating to low-quality STEM instruction for students.

 SciMath-DLL is helping educators understand how to teach higher-level

concepts in math and science and recognize children’s learning trajectories in

these subject areas. 

A Morning of “Change and Transformation”

After reviewing “Roll and Build,” Lange switches to the topic of the morning:

“Change and Transformation.” This can encompass earth science, life sciences,

and physical sciences. But Lange reminds the teachers that “learning math and

science requires language,” and thus, one of the main strategies they focus on is

questioning with DLLs. There are certain technical words and vocabulary needed
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when teaching science and math, and this can be especially challenging for

DLLs. Over 90 percent of students in Passaic City School District are Hispanic or

Latino, and in pre-K many of them are just starting to learn English.  Lange

explains that “trying to learn both languages, DLLs often start to fall behind in

the content. Some of these strategies can help make sure they don’t feel so lost in

science and math.” 

Lange calls her colleague Nayfeld up to the front of the room, where the screen

has a picture of a jar of food labeled with an apple and words written in an

unfamiliar language. Nayfeld starts speaking to the teachers in Russian. While no

one can understand what she is saying, she points to the picture, picks up an

apple off the table, uses hand motions to signal the relationship between the real

apple and the picture, uses inflection in her voice that lets the audience know she

is asking a question, and repeats herself numerous times. Despite the language

barrier, the teachers catch on that it has something to do with applesauce. 

Nayfeld has given the teachers a taste of what it feels like to be a DLL. While

showing how frustrating the language barrier can be, she demonstrates multiple

techniques for communicating effectively. She explains that “even if you were not

100 percent sure what I was getting at, I was able to scaffold it, so you at least

started to understand what I meant.” The researchers discuss the stages through

which DLLs tend to progress and explain the importance of adapting questions

based on their developmental level. While the content is focused on STEM,

developing children’s literacy and early language is a key component of SciMath-

DLL.

Lange gives the remainder of the lesson in English. They are exploring change

and transformation of food, and Lange walks through how they might teach

students about how apples are transformed into applesauce. While the ultimate

objective is to explore changes in matter by making applesauce, Lange

acknowledges that this lesson should be spread out over several days and adapted

to students’ interests and development. Lange says, “let the kids try things out!

You value their ideas....That is inquiry! We want them to be scientists.”

The National Academies emphasized in its report that science is “more than

teaching facts,” and that children need opportunities to explore in a way that

supports science learning and also fosters school readiness in all other

developmental domains.  This is precisely the kind of instruction that Lange and

her team are fostering. 

Teachers Get in on the Action

After Lange finishes with the whole group instruction, the teachers and coaches

are divided into three small groups. They rotate between stations, participating in

the other lessons related to “Change and Transformation.” One table is making
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playdough, the second is exploring mixtures, and the third is making the orange

juice depicted in the opening of this report. 

In addition to the materials needed to make juice, the teachers will be sent home

with binders containing the day’s PowerPoint slides, lesson plans, and additional

handouts, all of which are translated into Spanish. Over the next month or so,

teachers will make orange juice with their students while their coach, who

attended the workshop with them, and a SciMath-DLL team member observe the

lesson. They will reflect in an individualized meeting and exchange ideas with

their PLC.

Preliminary Results Show Success

The SciMath-DLL model was developed with teachers and has evolved in

response to teacher feedback. It incorporates numerous components of high-

quality professional learning. Throughout the workshop, teachers are asked

probing questions to help them analyze their practice and the coaches aid in

drawing connections. Teachers are constantly reflecting on their practice,

whether it is informally during the workshop, one-on-one with their coach, or

with peers in their PLC.

This is the second cohort of Passaic teachers to go through SciMath-DLL

training. SciMath-DLL was made possible with funding from the National

Science Foundation. An initial grant led to the development of the program and a

second grant is being used to support an experimental evaluation of the program

in Passaic and an online technology pilot.

In 2015, 43 certified pre-K teachers in Passaic agreed to be randomly placed in the

experimental or control group. The first experimental cohort participated in eight

SciMath-DLL training sessions over two years, for a total of approximately 40 to

60 hours. From 2014 to 2016, the control group participated in regular

professional development provided by the school district. Researchers evaluated

teachers’ beliefs and attitudes about math, science, and DLL instruction. While

all teachers “began the project with more positive attitudes towards teaching

science and math and DLLs than expected,” the experimental group “showed

marked improvements in their attitudes and beliefs compared to controls,”

according to director Lange.

Researchers have not yet been able to evaluate the impact of the program on

student outcomes. But Nicole Arvenda Aguilo, a teacher from the first cohort,

feels confident that her students benefited from her participation. Aguilo chose

to participate in SciMath-DLL because she wanted to grow professionally.

Despite having a bachelor’s degree in math, she was not using math effectively in

her pre-K classroom. “It was my 14th year teaching and I learned a lot,” she said,

and “I thought it was such a good experience that I brought it back to my school
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even after the program was over.” She asked her principal to keep the PLC in

place, and her principal allowed her to design STEM workshops to share what she

had learned with her colleagues. She recalls that being in the experimental group

was difficult because “it was really hard not to share what we were learning with

everyone in our school.”

Now the control group, or second cohort, is receiving a more condensed version

of SciMath-DLL over one year. Part of the program’s success may be attributed to

teacher buy-in. As Maria Lanni, a pre-K teacher who works at Lesley Head Start

center, explained: “Coming on a Saturday after working all week is a sacrifice. But

then I come and it’s worth it. It helps you think about new ways to do things.

There are so many things to bring back.” Teachers are paid for their time, but it is

still a commitment outside of regular work hours.

Scaling Up the Program

The SciMath-DLL team is exploring options for extending the reach of its work.

One option is delivering the content in one year instead of two, as it is doing with

the second cohort in Passaic. The group is also piloting an online version of the

workshops with the Passaic teachers. The next workshop for this cohort will be

available online, and teachers will have two weeks to complete the module, which

does not have to be done in one sitting. Lange says that SciMath-DLL is also

considering a “train the trainer” model where participants would go back to their

schools and share what they have learned, as Aguilo did after participating in

Passaic’s first cohort. Finally, the team recently secured an I�Corps grant from

the National Science Foundation to evaluate the commercial potential of the

work. The grant will support the team’s efforts to assess further options for scale-

up and technological innovation, combining what the team already has and

knows with what teachers and districts need right now. 

These are all part of the effort to make SciMath-DLL more sustainable. Because

SciMath-DLL is not tied to a specific curriculum, the program can be easily

adapted to meet the needs of teachers in different settings or districts. In the

Passaic workshops, Lange makes sure to show teachers how each lesson relates to

their standards and curriculum, but the same can be done for all developmentally

appropriate curricula. Lange is also working on adapting the program to meet the

needs of teachers with varying qualifications and levels of expertise. 

All children—including DLLs who can easily get left behind—can benefit from

higher quality and more frequent STEM instruction. By helping more teachers

overcome their anxiety around teaching STEM, SciMath-DLL is empowering

teachers and bringing high-quality STEM instruction into more pre-K

classrooms. 
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Building a Cohort of Early Childhood Technology
Leaders in Chicago, Illinois

The Technolog� in Early Childhood (TEC) Mentor Program at the Erikson Institute

serves pre-K through third grade teachers in parochial schools in Chicago, IL and at

Eagle Academy Public Charter School in Washington, DC. The following profile

focuses on the program’s work in Chicago. The program selects teachers who have a

bachelor’s degree and teacher certification. The Archdiocese Office of Catholic Schools

with support from the Big Shoulders Fund serves over 20,000 children in Chicago.

Sixty-six percent of these children are from low-income households.

Entering the TEC Playground

On a Thursday evening in January, 25 pre-K through third grade teachers across

25 Catholic schools in the Archdiocese of Chicago gather at the Erikson Institute,

a graduate school of education focused on child development. Once the teachers

check in, they immediately dive into the professional development workshop by

entering what is known as “the TEC playground.” But there are no slides or

monkey bars. The teachers freely circulate the room, stopping at tables to engage

with hands-on technology activities related to electricity.
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(Left) Conductive play dough and wires. (Right) Two teachers in the TEC
Mentors Professional Development playground at the Erikson Institute. They
are playing with conductive play dough and building circuits. 
Source: (Left) TEC Mentors Program (Right) Shayna Cook 

At one table, there is conductive play dough, little light bulbs, wires, and

children’s books on circuits. Two teachers flip through the children’s books and

briefly look at the instructions. Then, they begin to play, working independently

to build their circuits. One teacher begins by rolling her play dough into two balls.

She uses wires to connect the balls with the light bulb. When she closes her

circuit, the light bulb lights up. She is pleased and starts working again to build

something more complex. As teachers play at this station, they discuss how they

could incorporate these tools into their students’ learning. Agnie Szka, a pre-K

teacher, says, “when I see a tool here, I try to see how it can be integrated

throughout the curriculum, in my writing center or dramatic play center.”

The “playground” is a part of a professional development program called TEC

Mentors at the Technology in Early Childhood (TEC) Center at the Erikson

Institute. This program is designed to develop a cohort of early childhood

educators who can be technology leaders and coaches. The teachers learn how to

integrate technology into their early childhood programs, classrooms, and out-of-

school initiatives.

Closing the Professional Development Gap in Tech

In Transforming the Workforce, the use of technology for high-quality instruction

was identified as a gap in the education system, affecting teachers across grade

levels.  Two institutions—the National Association for the Education of Young

Children (NAEYC) and the Fred Rogers Center for Early Learning and Children’s

Media at Saint Vincent College—had already recognized this gap and published a

joint position statement in 2012 on the use of technology and interactive media in

early childhood programs, from birth through age eight.  It clearly states that
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educators who are informed, intentional, and reflective in their use of technology

and interactive media have additional tools for enriching the learning

environment, particularly when their use of technology and media is child-

centered, play-oriented, hands-on, relationship-building, and aligned with

curriculum goals. 

Although the release of this statement has increased early childhood educators’

awareness of this gap in their practice, educators still lack access to high-quality

professional development opportunities around effective and developmentally

appropriate technology instruction. According to a 2015 study, less than half of

early childhood educators have ever had professional development in the use of

educational technology,  so there is a great need for high-quality professional

development programs that can empower teachers with new tools that can be

integrated into their practice. Chip Donohue, dean of distance learning and

continuing education at Erikson and director of the TEC Center, and Tamara

Kaldor, associate director of the TEC Center, started the TEC Mentors program

in 2016 to fulfill this need. 

Building a Cohort of TEC Mentors

Seventy teachers across the archdiocese applied to be a part of the TEC Mentors

program and through a rigorous selection process about half were chosen. The

teachers entered the year-long professional development program with the goal

of building their knowledge and skills around the use of technology with young

children. At the end of the program, teachers presented their final project, which

consisted of tech- and play-related lesson plans. The teachers’ school leaders

came to the first session and were present during the final project presentation.

Throughout the year, they were kept abreast of what their staff was learning. The

TEC Mentors program has demonstrated that when school leaders are familiar

with the content of the professional development, they can create more buy-in

from the teachers. In addition, many principals have not been trained in what

high-quality technology integration looks like in early childhood. The TEC

Mentors program helps them understand how to observe teachers and provide

meaningful support and feedback to help create lasting changes in teacher

practice.

The TEC Mentors program uses a blended learning model that incorporates in-

person, hands- on professional development with online modules and an online

professional learning network. Each new concept or idea presented is a way to

build teachers’ thinking around technology and provide them with the skills

needed for their final projects. Although teachers have dedicated time on

workshop days to collaborate, they also use tools, like Facebook, to share ideas

between workshops. Kaldor said that their program develops teachers’

foundational knowledge around technology instruction and differentiates to

meet individual teacher needs.
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Teachers in a TEC Mentors workshop 
Source: The TEC Center at the Erikson Institute 

Teachers can contact experts at the

Erikson Institute for virtual office hours

through Skype for coaching to help

them with the development of their

lesson plans. Kaldor explains more

about the program: “It’s the great

equalizer. Some people are high-tech,

but don’t have the teaching experience

and vice-versa. Partnerships are

formed for collaboration and teachers

share with one another, fostering a

community of practice.” For instance,

one teacher, who initially was nervous

about using technology with her students, shared a success story. One of her

four-year-old students, a DLL, was at home during a power outage. He told his

parents, “we need to check the circuit” and helped them get the power back on.

He was able to connect what he was learning in school about electricity to a real-

life situation.

After teachers visit all of the tables in the TEC playground, they watch a video of

a model lesson from one of their cohort members. Teachers are captivated by the

authentic lesson and openly share reflections on the video clip and examples

from their own lessons. Participation in the TEC playground, model lessons, and

reflection activities help teachers develop their teaching skills around the use of

technology. Reflecting on her experience in the program, one teacher stated, “I

approach teaching from a very developmental early childhood philosophy, and I

was very hesitant to add technology. Through this program, I’m starting to feel a

lot more comfortable, and I see it as a lot more appropriate.” After each

workshop, teachers get to take home some of the technology tools they explored

in the playground and integrate these new tools into their practice. 

At the end of the program, teachers receive a certificate of completion during the

mini-conference where they deliver their final presentation to their school

leaders, peers, and sometimes parents and families. In 2016, the program was

showcased by the White House at both the Computer Science for All and Early

STEM initiatives. 
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Teacher gives her �nal presentation at the
TEC Mentors mini-conference. 
Source: The TEC Center at the Erikson Institute 

Empowering Teachers to Lead in
Tech

Although the Archdiocese of Chicago

provides funding for resources, the

TEC Center is looking for more

funding to conduct a rigorous

evaluation of the program. Currently,

the program uses entry and exit

surveys to illustrate teacher growth

over the course of the year. According

to the survey results, the TEC Mentors

program has decreased teachers’

anxiety around the use of technology in

early childhood settings and has

empowered teachers to facilitate tech

exploration and creation.

These survey results are promising, particularly since the program’s goal is to

build a corps of early childhood technology experts. Throughout the program

teachers learn how to integrate technology into their daily classroom practice.

They also learn how to share best practices with their colleagues who are not

participating in the program and they are empowered to lead in their school

communities. Donohue says, “in general, our success is based on a

developmentally appropriate approach. When teachers start our program, most

of them already know that. Building on this knowledge, we are able to help them

integrate technology into their practice.” A future study could measure the effect

of the program’s ability to change the attitudes and dispositions of teachers who

have not participated in the program, but who are learning from their colleagues

who are participants. If successful, this could be another approach to scale up.
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Partnering to Connect Research to Practice in
Nashville, Tennessee

Over 3,100 four-year-olds in Nashville had access to publicly funded pre-K in the

2016–17 school year.  All lead pre-K teachers in Metro Nashville Public Schools

(MNPS) are required to have a bachelor’s degree with certification in early childhood

education and are paid on the same scale as K–12 teachers. Each of the district’s Early

Learning Centers discussed in this profile serve a majority of non-white students.  In

2017, approximately 75 percent of students in Davidson County qualified for free or

reduced-price lunch.

Back in 2013, when district leadership in MNPS sat down to develop a five-year

strategic plan, pre-K rose to the top as a priority. Superintendent Jesse Register

and his team knew that a strong start could set children on the path of long-term

success. MNPS was already participating in the state’s Voluntary Pre-K Program,

but district leaders wanted a better understanding of what really worked in pre-K.

If they expected pre-K to fulfill its promise, they knew it needed to be high

quality. 

With financial support from the city of Nashville, MNPS decided to create three

new Early Learning Centers that would act as hubs of innovation. The Early

Learning Centers would serve only pre-K students and would function under an

iterative, continuous quality improvement model so that MNPS could determine

what led to high-quality pre-K. Lisa Wiltshire, who was MNPS’s executive

director of early learning innovation at the time, recalls that one of the first phone

calls she made was to Dale Farran at Vanderbilt University’s renowned Peabody

Research Institute (PRI). 
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PRI was already evaluating the state’s pre-K program and had been following a

cohort of Tennessee students since 2009. Wiltshire wanted to strengthen the

district’s partnership with PRI researchers by having them conduct enhanced

evaluations of program quality for the Early Learning Centers to determine what

factors are associated with better child outcomes. Beginning in the Early

Learning Centers’ first year, 2014–15, PRI conducted full-day observations in

every classroom, three times per year, in addition to pre- and post-assessments of

pre-K students. Teachers and leaders were hired with the understanding that

working in the Early Learning Centers meant frequent observations, a

willingness to use data to improve practice, and intensive professional learning. 

In October 2014, the state of Tennessee applied for a federal Preschool

Development Grant to improve access to high-quality pre-K in high-need

communities. The proposal included efforts to improve the quality of pre-K in

MNPS by providing personalized coaching for all of the district’s pre-K teachers,

building on the instructional lessons learned in the new Early Learning Centers.

 A MNPS needs-assessment found that many of the pre-K teachers working in

public schools were isolated and had limited access to tailored professional

development practices. District leaders believed that PLCs bringing together pre-

K teachers and instructional coaches could improve teacher practice. 

The federal government granted Tennessee approximately $17 million per year

for four years, with $8 million per year going to MNPS to make its vision a reality.

 The award included funding for an expanded partnership with PRI to assess

the pre-K expansion and quality efforts. MNPS hired 11 pre-K coaches to work

across schools and seven to work in the Early Learning Centers. One cohort of

coaches was assigned to work with the researchers at PRI. 

Not a Setback, but an Imperative

Less than one year into this work with MNPS, PRI released findings from its

statewide study of the Tennessee Voluntary Pre-K Program, which caused unrest

in the early education community and raised concerns about pre-K for

policymakers nationwide.  In their randomized controlled trial of Tennessee’s

Voluntary Pre-K program, Mark Lipsey, Dale Farran, and Kerry Hofer found that

children who attended the state’s public pre-K program showed gains at the

beginning of kindergarten, but by the end of kindergarten performed no better

than their peers who did not attend state pre-K.  This “fade-out” phenomenon,

where the gains made in pre-K diminish over time, has been documented in

other programs.  But what really raised eyebrows was the finding that Voluntary

Pre-K students were performing lower on a host of academic and behavioral

measures than their counterparts by the end of third grade. The findings seemed

to contradict years of evidence that high-quality programs can help close the

achievement gap and yield a strong return on investment.  
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Voluntary Pre-K met a host of indicators that experts considered necessary for

strong pre-K, such as teachers with bachelor’s degrees and specialized training in

early childhood education, as well as small classes with low student-to-teacher

ratios.  The study made clear that while these indicators may be necessary for

quality, they were not sufficient. While some skeptics used the PRI study to argue

that pre-K is not a worthwhile investment, state officials had a different takeaway:

they decided to figure out what was not working and try to improve the program.

For leaders in MNPS, the investment in the Early Learning Centers became even

more important. They needed to determine what specific teacher practices led to

consistent gains for pre-K students so that those practices could be the focus for

professional development and replicated to scale.

From 2014 to 2016, the PRI team observed 26 preschool classrooms in the three

Early Learning Centers. The team collected data on classroom practices using the

Child Observation in Preschool tool and the Teacher Observation in Preschool

tool, which capture snapshots of child and teacher behavior, respectively, over a

designated period of time.  Both tools were developed by researchers at PRI over

two decades ago and have been validated.  Team members also collected

individual assessment data on each of the 840 students in the 26 classrooms. By

identifying specific classroom practices associated with quality outcomes, they

hoped to create a validated model of what works in pre-K, and then use this data

to influence coaching.

Predicting Better Pre-K Outcomes: Signs Point Toward the “Magic 8”

Collecting data on teacher practice and child outcomes was the first phase of the

partnership between the Early Learning Centers and PRI, and it was not always

smooth sailing. Teachers were anxious about the observation data being used

punitively and had to adjust to having observers in their classrooms. According to

Susan McClane, one of the coaches working with PRI, “there used to be no

curriculum in pre-K. Pre-K was isolated in MNPS, so teachers got used to

developing their own way of doing things. They worked so long by themselves

without principal help, without coaches, that bringing in observers and coaches

was an adjustment.” As Dale Farran said in an Education Week article, “most

teachers have gotten into a situation where data are used to judge, not to help

improve….So we [PRI] had to learn how to present the data in a more supportive

way, but teachers also had to learn how to trust us to give them information that

might help their practices to be better.”

Coaches had to adjust too. PRI was presenting them with more data than they

knew how to use. PRI wanted to be hands-off and let coaches decide what to do

with the data, but it was not always intuitive how to translate the research into

practice. According to PRI research associate Caroline Christopher, “what we

originally envisioned was less than helpful for the coaches and teachers. We
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presented them with a 64-page document that we were excited about, but they

didn’t know what to do with it. We realized they have competing demands and

didn’t have time to parse through this lengthy document and try to make sense of

it.”

To limit confusion and improve efficiency, the PRI research team decided to hone

in on the eight classroom practices that the data showed were most consistently

associated with student gains:

• Reduce transition time (routines and wait time for children)

• Increase the quality of instruction

• Create a more positive emotional climate

• Have teachers listen more to children

• Provide more sequential activities

• Foster social learning (associative and cooperative) interactions

• Foster high levels of child involvement

• Create more math opportunities

The researchers hoped that teachers and coaches would be more open to

changing practice if the practices were shown to improve student growth.  They

were right. Ashley Aldridge Wilson, a pre-K coach who works with PRI, was eager

to implement the eight evidence-based practices, which educators quickly

termed the “Magic 8.” She said, “when I told my teachers about the Magic 8,

there was not a lot of knowledge. If you were in a testing grade, and researchers

identified eight strategies that you could do to show tremendous growth,

wouldn’t we want to all know those secrets?”

But the next phase of the partnership—figuring out exactly how coaches would

use the Magic 8—was another learning process. PRI worked with the coaches to

determine how they felt comfortable using the data. PRI initially wanted coaches

to gather teacher observation data, but quickly realized that coaches did not feel

this was the best use of their limited time. The coaches also did not want their

teachers to view them as evaluators. As Wilson explained, “we’re not there to

evaluate teachers. We are there to come alongside and try to have a spirit of joy

and non-intrusion. We are not assistants; we are there to work with the adults on

best practice. We will help as needed, but our primary role is to grow the teacher’s

pedagogy and strategy. We’re happy to model, but just working with kids doesn’t

grow teacher practice.”

Much of the first two years of the partnership between MNPS and PRI was spent

learning how to be partners. PRI researchers spoke to the coaches,

administrators, and teachers about their needs and adjusted their role

accordingly. This was all part of the iterative model that Wiltshire and Farran’s

teams had envisioned. In a journal article last fall, Farran and her colleagues liken

this process to “design-based research” explaining that it “includes the same

continuous cycle of data collection, feedback, planning, implementing, and
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PRI researchers discuss “Magic 8” with pre-K
coaches. 
Source: PRI Team (April 2018) 

monitoring associated with CQI [continuous quality improvement]” with the

goal being “to design the model not validate an existing one.”  Explaining the

process, Caroline Christopher told us, “now we sit the coaches down and ask

what is most useful, instead of giving them a bunch of assignments.” And the

coaches appreciate the flexibility. As coach SeTar DeThrow explained, “we’re all

kind of finding our way. We’re appreciative of the PRI researchers being open to

getting the most accurate picture.”

Translating Data into Classroom Practice

The coaches and teachers wanted benchmarks to measure how their practice

around the Magic 8 was improving, but PRI was wary of setting concrete goals

because of limited research on how much time a teacher should spend on a

certain action. Instead, PRI took the observation data it had and “presented

graphs where [the researchers] contrasted the average score from a prior

observation with the best [they] had observed in any one teacher in the group in

the subsequent observation and an arrow indicating this was the direction

teachers should be heading.”  

For instance, one of the Magic 8 is

“reduce time spent in transition.”

Transitioning from one activity to the

next is often when teachers see a lot of

behavior problems. Pre-K teachers

want to maximize the time spent on

instruction, but often do not know how

to use transition time effectively.

Transition time cannot completely be

eliminated, but it is difficult to

determine the exact amount of time

that should be spent transitioning or

what realistic goals should be. This is

where the data come in. But as

Christopher explained, “standard

deviations are not helpful for teachers. They want something to compare their

current practice to.” If classroom observations found that the average amount of

time classrooms spend on transitions is 20 percent, for example, but one teacher

spends just 5 percent of her time in transitions, then the researchers and coaches

know it is possible for teachers to move closer to 5 percent. The goal is not

necessarily to move every teacher to 5 percent, but to move in that direction.

PRI not only presents the data but also works with coaches to find strategies for

improving instruction. For instance, PRI has identified ways that coaches can

help teachers incorporate instructional content into transitions. When Wilson

addressed transitions with her teachers she presented the data, timed how long
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they were spending on transitions, and then brought them together to brainstorm

how to improve. With new information and tools, teachers went back to the

classroom and implemented their ideas. 

Coaches and teachers can also use a website PRI created that explains the Magic

8 in detail, with written explanations, pie charts, summaries of findings, and

strategies and resources. PRI has posted one-pagers with questions and

suggestions for what to do to improve. Coaches are encouraged to use these in

their PLCs. The website also includes a “Partnership Portal” where PRI houses

secure data on student assessments and teacher performance. 

To promote buy-in and build expertise, the PRI team has identified teachers with

specific strengths and asked them to write blog posts on the website with advice

for other teachers. The researchers found that teachers prefer to hear from their

peers about how to improve their practice instead of from researchers who are

not in the classroom every day. While informal, blogging gives the teachers an

opportunity to mentor their colleagues. The coaches report that on the whole,

teachers have been receptive to the coaching. As they began working on the

Magic 8, coaches noticed many teachers posted them on the walls of classrooms.

In MNPS, all pre-K teachers participate in coaching, and unsurprisingly, coaches

find that they “see the most growth from teachers who are eager.” Coach Wilson

also reported that when “principals have had a vested interested in pre-K, [she’s]

been able to move their teachers so much more.” 

Broadening the Reach of the Research

While PRI continues to work with MNPS coaches and improve its model for

professional learning, both groups envision this work going further. The

Tennessee Department of Education developed a statewide definition for quality

early education based on multiple sources of evidence, including national

research and PRI’s findings from its work with MNPS on the “Magic 8.” Farran

said that Tennessee now has “one of the best statewide visions [she’s] seen.” As

she and her colleagues explained in the article outlining their work over the last

few years, “the school district funded the pre-K centers [Early Learning Centers]

with their 26 classrooms to be the Petri dish where a vision could grow, a vision

the district wanted validated and exported to the rest of its more than 100 pre-K

classrooms.”  

The ultimate goal is to develop a mobile website application with PRI’s

observation tool that is “less research-y and more applicable to the real world,” as

Christopher explained. PRI envisions coaches being able to go into a classroom

with a tablet loaded with the app, choose what they are interested in observing

based on the Magic 8, receive instructions on what to observe and for how long,

quickly receive data to show where this teacher falls in comparison to others, and

then have access to strategies and resources to improve. Farran says this is the
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“beginning of what I hope will be a different way of doing professional

development.”

Farran explained, “the idea is that the dataset grows and grows, to include the

entire district. As the app collects more data on more teachers, it can start to tell

what is a typical range for certain behaviors. There’s always a huge range in

teacher behavior.” While coaches will continue to have individualized data on

their teachers, “the district can also notice when something is a district-wide

issue and narrow [its] professional development accordingly.” As is often the

case, funding is the primary barrier to this work. The PRI team is in the process of

securing funding to make the app a reality. 
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Explicitly Teaching Social and Emotional Skills in
San Jose, California

Early Learning Social Emotional Engagement in the Franklin-McKinley School

District serves public pre-K and kindergarten teachers. Some pre-K teachers are

required by the state to have a bachelor’s degree and teacher certification. Teachers in

the California State Preschool Program are required to have some early childhood

education or child development coursework. Paraprofessionals, who usually have

minimal or no formal higher education, also participate in the program. The Franklin-

McKinley School District sits in the heart of Silicon Valley and serves recent

immigrants from Mexico, Central America, and Asia. Eighty percent of students in the

Franklin-McKinley School District qualify for free and reduced-price lunch.  In the

district, 98 percent of children in kindergarten through third grade are non-white.

Maureen Casey is leading circle time at nine o’clock in the morning with a group

of pre-kindergarteners in East San Jose, CA. After songs, she assigns students

classroom jobs. Natalie will be the teacher’s assistant today. Next, Casey asks her
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Maureen Casey leads students at McKinley
Elementary School. 
Source: Sarah Jackson 

students who they think should get today’s Super Friend Award. “Gustavo? Is

Gustavo being a super friend today?” she asks. In Casey’s classroom children are

acknowledged for friendship skills like using kind words, taking turns, and being

safe and gentle with their peers. Casey has not always focused on explicitly

teaching social-emotional skills, but through ongoing professional development

and coaching, she has been able to incorporate these important skills in her

classroom.

Casey is a special education pre-K

teacher in the Franklin-McKinley

School District and also works as an

inclusion specialist to support special

education students in mainstream

classrooms in the county’s Head Start

program. Her classroom interactions to

develop the children’s social-emotional

skills are part of a district-wide effort to

improve teaching practices in early

childhood. Those efforts include

professional development for teachers

and principals, support in engaging

families, the establishment of

professional learning communities,

coaching in early literacy and social-

emotional learning strategies, and teacher leader programs.

The professional development model, called Early Learning Social Emotional

Engagement, is part of the district’s larger efforts to invest in early learning

programs both in the school district and throughout Santa Clara County. The

model trains pre-K teachers, Transitional Kindergarten teachers, some

kindergarten teachers, and paraprofessionals from the school district alongside

Head Start teachers. The district recently adopted a strategic plan that recognizes

that learning begins at birth and calls for additional investments in early

education. This work is partially supported by the David and Lucile Packard

Foundation, which is investing in three communities in California (Fresno,

Oakland, and San Jose) over 10 years to help build kindergarten readiness. 
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Photo from Casey’s classroom related to helping children express and
understand their feelings and those of others. 
Source: Sarah Jackson 

Voice and Choice

A key feature of the professional development is what the district calls “voice and

choice.” Training must have buy-in from the teachers, and it must be embedded

in their jobs or the efforts will not be successful.

In Franklin-McKinley’s professional development program, teachers can choose

whether they want to participate in follow-up coaching, for example, and they

can choose what they want to focus on in their PLCs. Casey, for example, is in a

PLC that focuses on teaching mathematics and how to pair social-emotional

learning strategies with math. Other teachers are focused on literacy or family

engagement. The district also changed schedules to better align release time

across its system to create more opportunities for teachers to connect on a regular

basis and to open up aligned time during the workday for professional

development.

Casey is also part of the district’s Teacher Leader program. The program enables

teachers who have become proficient in new models of teaching to attend

national conferences on early learning and to help train and assess other teachers
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in the district, building the capacity of the district’s expert teaching force over

time.

“This program has been probably the best one I’ve done in my educational

career,” Casey said, “just because of the follow through. I feel like I’m really

becoming proficient. In the past, I’ve had these sessions, and no one follows up.

With this, you are cycling back all the time, and the coaches remind you of what

you are doing, and help you make change.” 

The district is using the Teaching Pyramid model  from the Center on the Social

and Emotional Foundations for Early Learning, which the district adapted to fit

its needs with the help of its designers. The PLC, the training, and the coaching

are all integrated. The district has maintained a focus on social-emotional

learning over multiple years but changes the program design with each new cycle

based on evaluation data and teacher feedback.

The school district partnered with California’s Early Learning Lab  who worked

with teachers and administrators in the district to co-design this model, and also

with Tweety Yates, an expert facilitator and a research assistant professor in the

Department of Special Education at the University of Illinois at Urbana-

Champaign who was brought in to facilitate professional development sessions.

Teaching Social-Emotional Learning

The district is focusing on social-emotional learning because it knows these skills

are fundamental to children’s school success. But district leaders were also

responding to teachers’ requests for tools and extra support to help them cope

with challenging behaviors in the classroom. As the Transforming the Workforce

report lays out, social-emotional competence enables children to engage in

academic tasks by increasing their ability to interact constructively with teachers,

work with and learn from peers, and dedicate sustained attention to learning.  

The adapted Pyramid Model gives teachers strategies for responding to children’s

social and emotional needs in the classroom and tools to create classrooms with

strong and supportive relationships. Thuy Kropp, a teacher for four-year-olds,

almost always has students in her classroom who have never been in school

before. Kropp tells the story of one child who was bright and creative, but who

was disrupting the classroom by hitting and throwing things. Her first stabs at

helping him had been unsuccessful. But while participating in the training

program, Kropp created a chart and story from the book Tucker Turtle Takes

Time to Tuck and Think, one of the social stories used in the Pyramid curriculum

to help children understand social interaction and expectations. She also

provided a copy of the book to the boy’s family with suggestions for home use.
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The book and chart helped the child understand the expectations for him in the

classroom, which Kropp says made a big difference. “He started to say things like:

‘Ms. Kropp, today I did not hit anyone. Today I did not throw anything around.’

He actually internalized these concepts and the incidents were reduced,” she

said.

This work is not without significant challenges, and leaders in Franklin-McKinley

say that foremost among them is that change in teaching practice can take a long

time. “It’s like designing the iPhone and waiting five years until the launch party,”

said Melinda Waller, the district’s director of early learning, noting that children

are so different from the beginning of the year to the end that it makes it hard for

teachers to recognize change even when it is right in front of them. “They can

often forget what it takes to get kids to that end-of-year place,” Waller said, “and

that each year you are starting fresh.”

Leaders emphasize that even with expert professional development teachers are

not easily able to move from knowledge to applied skills. Working to apply the

strategies they have learned to every child in their classroom over time takes

sustained effort, and for that teachers need support. That is one reason why

ongoing coaching and aligned, evidence-based content is so important. 

“Only You Know What is Happening in Your Classroom:”
Empowering Teachers to Use Data

The district has also made a point of being intentional about the ways it is using

data both to collect baseline information and document changes in teacher

practice in the short- and long-term. In addition to the Desired Results

Developmental Profile, a child progress tracking tool required by the state of

California, the school district is using the Teaching Pyramid Observation Tool to

measure how well teachers are implementing Pyramid Model practices.

What has made the work successful, district leaders say, is ongoing efforts to

ensure teachers understand the goals of data collection. Although some teachers

still feel that collecting this information is a waste of time, there is a growing

recognition from teachers that it is important to collect and that they are partners

in the process. Facilitators present the ongoing results to the group regularly and

discuss what is going well and collective areas for improvement. For example,

Chris Sciarrino, the director of early childhood practice and innovation at the

Early Learning Lab, gave a presentation on helping students build curiosity and

take initiative in their learning, an area of needed growth that a recent evaluation

had uncovered.

“Principals and directors really talked with us about why we are doing this,”

Casey said of the data collection. “They presented it not as an evaluation tool at
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all, but a tool to help us create classrooms that are enriching for kids. It took off

some of the pressure.”

Teachers, with support from the Early Learning Lab, have also created a “data

quick check,” a 10-minute online survey that teachers can fill out on their

smartphones each day to help them keep track of the impact of their work. The

survey helps them reflect on how they are integrating practices and tracking

positive and challenging behaviors in the classroom. Teacher leaders worked

with directors to develop the questions, so that “it meets their needs, but it also

meets our needs,” Casey said. When teachers review their data, they can see that

even though it may feel like there is no progress, things are actually improving in

their classrooms, slowly but surely.

The facilitators also say that they try to integrate discussions of overall systems

change into every session, so teachers understand what it is they are a part of and

why they are taking part in this learning. They also try to build on and emphasize

teachers’ existing expertise and ability to validate or dispute data about their own

classroom. Sciarrino tells the group: “only you know the answer to what’s been

happening in your classroom.”
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Improving Language and Literacy Across Texas

In partnership with the Texas Education Agency, the Children’s Learning Institute

(CLI) manages the Texas School Ready (TSR) project and the CLI Engage technolog�

platform, both of which serve pre-K, Head Start, charter school, and child care

teachers in all settings across the state. Teachers have varying qualifications based on

their program requirements. In Texas, 24 percent  of children under five years old are

in poverty and 68 percent  of children under four years old are non-white.

Across the Lone Star State, early childhood teachers participate in professional

learning through a set of online modules designed to help them become better

teachers. When a teacher first opens the CLI Engage platform, she selects a

module, such as Emergent Literacy–Reading or Beginning Education: Early

Child Care at Home (Español). She can progress through the module at her own

pace and receives a certificate upon completion. The modules consist of pre- and

post-tests, videos of how to engage children in various lessons, videos of expert

and exemplar teachers in English and Spanish, 350 curricular materials, content

for coaches’ development, and a progress monitoring tool. The platform is free
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and available to all districts, Head Starts, and child care programs across the state

that partner with CLI or are a part of the state’s QRIS program called Texas

Rising Star.  

Two screenshots from the CLI Engage online platform. 
Source: CLI Engage 

How CLI Engage Evolved

In the mid-1990s, Texas First Lady Laura Bush wanted to implement a state-

wide, evidence-based early literacy program for Texas students. At the time, Rod

Paige, former U.S. Secretary of Education, was the superintendent of Houston

Independent School District (HISD). As head of HISD, the largest school district

in Texas, he was making reforms to teacher professional development in K–12 to

improve literacy outcomes for children. Bush did not want early childhood to be

left out of these reforms because many programs in the state were still trying to

understand how best to teach young children early literacy skills. Bush asked

researchers at the Children’s Learning Institute (CLI) at the University of Texas

Health Science Center in Houston to take this on. One of those researchers was

Susan Landry, the director of CLI. Landry and her team set out to develop a

professional development training program.

With funding support from legislators, the program that Landry and her team

developed was first delivered to Head Start teachers across the state. The goal of

the training program was to develop a core of highly trained teachers who would

teach Texas’s youngest learners in ways that aligned with the latest research. This

training went through many iterations. Teachers and center directors were able to

give feedback to the researchers to create a program that met their needs.

In 2003, the Texas state legislature requested that CLI develop another

professional development program to promote early literacy and language skills

that could continue to be used with Head Start teachers but would also reach

public pre-K and child care teachers. With support from the state and a federal

Education Innovation and Research grant, Landry’s team developed a program
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that could be used by teachers who had received diplomas or credentials at any

education level, from high school to graduate school. 

In the program’s early stages, Head Start teachers were given binders that

addressed different components of high-quality early literacy and language skills.

For example, teachers learned how to teach alphabetic knowledge and story

comprehension skills to young children. Landry explains “this was the first time

teachers had activities that built early literacy and language skills intentionally.”

As Landry and her team discovered, high-quality content was only one piece of

the puzzle. In the beginning, the research team had to build trust with teachers

and Head Start’s leadership. Pushback was intense at first. Teachers thought that

intentional literacy lessons could suck the joy out of their playful learning

environment. Building on this feedback, Landry’s team ensured that the lessons

and activities were “plan-ful and purposeful but also playful.” Eventually,

teachers began to buy into the program. Landry recalls, “we were beginning to

make progress.” 

Using a study design that allows researchers to look at how multiple factors are

affecting learning, Landry’s team tested the program in four places: Corpus

Christi, Texas; Miami, Florida; Prince George’s County, Maryland; and

Columbus, Ohio. At each site five groups of teachers were randomly assigned to

receive different supports in addition to a control group. 

This study, which was published in 2009 in the Journal of Educational Psycholog�,

found that no matter the group, teachers and students in the supported groups

performed better than the control.  The best performing group had access to an

online professional development platform, a job-embedded coach, and

instructionally linked feedback through the use of a progress monitoring tool on a

technology platform. Landry’s team determined the features of its professional

development program based on the promising results from the study. 

Overcoming Di�culties with Funding

From the mid-1990s through 2010, the CLI program received a biannual

allocation of around $7.5 million from legislators through the Texas Education

Agency. The CLI program also receives funding from the Texas Workforce

Commission in Child Care Development Funds. However, in 2011, CLI

experienced a loss to its public pre-K funding due to a statewide budget cut,

forcing a change in the model for public schools. 

Despite this setback, the program continued, with funding from the Texas

Workforce Commission. In response to the decrease in state funds, CLI

developed all of the integrated resources that were part of the Texas School

Ready Program on an online, free, and accessible platform called Engage.

However, now school districts had to pay for coaches. In the early 2000s, CLI
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secured funding from the state legislature to conduct a two-year study of Texas

School Ready for pre-K teachers across 11 cities and communities.  The

comprehensive professional development program was evaluated in a new state

program designed to bring child care, Head Start, and public school pre-K

teachers together through partnerships. Throughout the study, Landry and her

team worked to seamlessly embed the program into teachers’ jobs and made

several adaptations to meet the needs of all of the teachers across settings.

After five months of using the program, researchers were able to document

changes in teachers’ instruction, but not in child outcomes. By year two, the

researchers found that teachers and children showed gains. Currently, in

partnership with the Texas Education Agency and the Texas Workforce

Commission, CLI’s programming is implemented in early learning programs

across the entire state.

Professional Development Model for All

Landry and her colleagues created a program that would be effective for all

teachers across the state, despite their educational attainment level. Throughout

the school year, teachers and coaches use these tools to help them learn more

about the specific instructional needs of their students. With these tools and

curriculum, teachers develop engaging and playful learning activities to help

their students develop early learning skills.

Depending on the program, teachers may receive their coaching remotely

through CLI Engage, the online platform, or in person.  On average, both in-

person and remote coaches provide teachers with four hours of training per

month.  

Coaches help improve the teachers’ lessons by using the Classroom Observation

Tool (COT) to track the use of over 200 specific teacher behaviors that are known

to advance children’s school readiness. Coaches also set goals for teacher

improvement and use techniques such as modeling to align instruction with

evidence-based practice. 

Ensuring Sustainability

By 2015, CLI had a new and influential champion for the program. Governor Greg

Abbott appointed Andres Alcantar as chair of the Texas Workforce Commission.

Alcantar strongly supports raising the quality of early learning programs. In a

Texas Education Agency (TEA) press release Alcantar spoke about the

partnership between the Texas Workforce Commission and TEA saying, “this

partnership with TEA reflects a strong commitment to increase the number of

Texas children in high-quality early learning environments.”  The CLI program
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is a component of this long-term goal of creating universal access to high-quality

programs. 

The CLI Engage online platform is constantly being improved upon. To date, the

program, with funding from foundations such as the W. K. Kellogg Foundation,

has added a birth-to-three extension that is publicly available and currently

includes 15 hours of training and parent-linked activities, with the aim to expand.

The pre-K Texas School Ready program has expanded to incorporate other

content areas such as STEM and social-emotional learning.

Currently, the program serves over 800 school districts in Texas and over 2,500

child care and Head Start teachers. This online platform filled with resources for

early educators is supported by the Texas Workforce Commission, which

provides $11.7 million biannually for the program to maintain scale and continue

to improve through an iterative process. When reflecting on the massive scale of

the program, Landry says, “I’m proud of how the program has empowered

teachers…Prior to the creation of this program, many did not have the tools to

foster early learning development.”
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Five Lessons for Growing Strong Pre-K Teachers

High-quality teachers are an essential component of an effective pre-K program.

Professional learning, when designed and implemented well, can help pre-K

teachers develop the knowledge and competencies needed to best serve young

children. These program profiles illustrate that offering high-quality professional

learning requires planning and careful implementation. Programs need to create

structures and content that align with the research about how both adults and

children learn best. Below are five lessons for professional learning design and

implementation that emerged from our research on these programs.

1. Embrace that high-quality professional learning is an investment

of time...Effective models should be sustained over time because even

the best professional learning opportunities are unlikely to change teacher

practice overnight. As Dale Farran at Vanderbilt’s Peabody Research

Institute explained in an interview, “helping teachers change their

behavior is a lot harder than helping children change theirs.” And even

when teachers do change their practice, there is unlikely to be an instant

change in student behavior and outcomes. For instance, teachers may

spend one year in the TEC Mentor program and may slowly integrate

technology into their classrooms as they become more comfortable using

it throughout the year. By the time the program ends and they feel

confident integrating technology into everyday instruction, the school

year is ending and they will be starting fresh with a new class of pre-K

students. It may take multiple years to see meaningful changes in student

outcomes.

…And money. Many of the components of high-quality professional

learning are expensive. An ongoing and sufficiently intensive program

requires a significant commitment of staff time. One-on-one coaching and

mentoring have substantial personnel costs, as does hiring substitute

teachers or rearranging staff schedules to ensure that teachers can

participate in professional learning during regular work hours. The

technology and time needed for meaningful data collection can also be

costly. When allocating funding, programs should also set aside adequate

resources for program evaluation when possible. Because many programs

that fit the bill for quality do not actually change teacher practice or impact

student outcomes, an evaluation is needed to determine whether a

program is effective. Sufficient funding for evaluation, which can be costly,

is important to ensure that a program is meeting its goals. As the

developers of CLI Engage discovered, when the program did not receive

adequate funding it was difficult to conduct research on what was working

and virtually impossible to scale the program.
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The federal government currently sets aside funding for professional

learning in Head Start and through Title II of the Every Student Succeeds

Act (ESSA). State and local governments can use ESSA funding to support

instruction for children starting at birth. However, the Trump

administration has recently proposed eliminating Title II.  States and

districts, often running on low budgets, depend on Title II funding to

support educators. The federal government should continue to support

states in providing high-quality professional learning that aligns with the

research. Each of the programs we profile found inadequate funding to be

a barrier to growth and sustainability.

2. Help teachers and administrators see the value early on. All of the

programs we profiled found that convincing school staff of the value of

professional learning was a vital step in the implementation process. Even

a well-designed program can experience challenges with implementation

when teachers or their leaders are not on board. Creating a culture of

professional learning in a program can be difficult, particularly when

trusting relationships have not been established between teachers,

coaches, administrators, and program developers. Teachers need to know

that they can take risks and try out new techniques in a safe and

supportive learning environment. When trust is established and good

relationships are formed, professional learning programs are often filled

with excitement and idea sharing.

One way to secure teacher buy-in is to make the program voluntary. In

both the SciMath-DLL and TEC Mentors programs, for example, teachers

chose to participate and were invested in their own learning and

development. The relationships they formed with program staff allowed

them to feel comfortable incorporating new ideas and techniques into

their classroom practice. In San Jose, teachers were given choices about

what components of the program they would like to participate in; follow-

up coaching was voluntary, for example. So, teachers who did choose to

have coaches were receptive and engaged in changing their practice,

leaders there say. Conversely, in Nashville, where coaching is required,

coaches said that some teachers were “less receptive and that it took more

effort to reel them in.”

It is equally important to have administrator buy-in for a professional

learning program to work effectively. When administrators support and

understand what teachers are learning, teachers know that what they are

learning is integral to achieving the early learning program’s goals for

student outcomes. In the TEC Mentors program, school principals were

updated about how teachers were learning to integrate of technology into

classroom practices. Because principals were kept in the loop, teachers
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were encouraged to try new things out in their classrooms. 

3. Develop opportunities for teacher leadership and growth. Another

way to foster investment in a professional learning program is to give

teachers opportunities to take ownership of their own learning and

assume leadership positions where they can share what they have learned

with their colleagues. This is particularly important in order to integrate

sustainability into a program. When teachers are empowered to take on

leadership roles, they can influence the whole staff ’s pedagogical

approach by creating a shift in the school or program culture.

In SciMath-DLL and TEC Mentors, for example, teachers took the

initiative to share what they learned in these programs with their

colleagues who did not participate. When teacher leadership

opportunities are built into a professional learning program, the program’s

reach magnifies. PRI offered Nashville teachers who excelled in certain

areas to share their expertise with their peers and teachers around the

country through blogging. Franklin-McKinley realized that empowering

teachers can also be a method of fostering sustainability. It invested in

teachers by selecting teacher leaders, training them to be reliable

observers, and allowing them to lead PLCs. 

4. Coach the coaches. Each of the professional learning programs that we

profiled incorporated some form of coaching. While research has shown

that personalized coaching can be an effective method for changing

teacher practice, it has to be done well. Coaches of pre-K teachers not only

need to be experts in how young children learn, but they also need to

know how to teach adults. As Bellwether explains, “most evidence-based

coaching approaches specify that coaches must have strong relationship-

building skills, be able to teach adults as well as children, reliably

document and track their work, and implement a coaching model with

fidelity.”

In the programs we profiled, coaches had varying backgrounds and levels

of expertise. Nashville’s coaching program was developed rapidly to

assign all pre-K teachers in the district a personal coach. Some MNPS

coaches were former administrators, some had been coaching for many

years, and others were simply identified as high-quality pre-K teachers the

year before and had been asked to coach. While there are benefits to

developing teacher leadership, teachers transitioning into a coaching role

will need extensive professional learning of their own to know how to best

serve teachers. This is especially important when coaches are given

autonomy in deciding how to work with their teachers. SciMath-DLL had

three workshops just for coaches during the two-year intervention with its

first cohort and continues to work with coaches alongside teachers during
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each phase so that teachers and coaches are all learning STEM content

together.

The field could benefit from more guidance and tools related to coaching

competencies, support, and evaluation. Because strong coaching is

individualized, it is difficult to evaluate. Bellwether explains that there is a

dearth of research determining exactly when coaching is effective and

what effective coaching looks like. Additionally, researchers can struggle

to determine what benefits are attributable to coaching because other

interventions are usually executed at the same time.

5. Align the program model with the latest research on professional

learning and use evaluation tools for continuous improvement. 

Each of the profiled programs incorporates research-based features of

professional learning and measures program outcomes with evaluation

tools. When programs are designed with teachers in mind they are more

effective, particularly if they understand that teachers are adult learners.

Professional learning that incorporates best practices will be able to

change teacher practice for the better.

Programs with thoughtful evaluation methodology had a greater ability to

adapt and improve through iteration. Among the programs that we

profiled, program improvement almost always sought to meet the needs of

teachers and create better outcomes for children. The CLI researchers

used several randomized controlled trials to determine which features of

their professional learning program led to positive student outcomes.

When they discovered what program features worked best, they began to

scale up their program based on this research. In Nashville, researchers

collected extensive data and took practitioners’ feedback and experiences

into account as they designed the program. In San Jose, with help from the

Early Learning Lab, the Franklin-McKinley School District worked with

teachers from the district and community partners to create its

professional development model, using several tools to gather data and

change program design with each new cycle based on that data and on

teacher feedback.
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